The forefront of E-Mobility

KNOW HOW RIGHT NOW

+40 E-Mobility projects worldwide

+200 dedicated resources

+6 Mio hybrid gearbox and E-transmission

E-Mobility from Body to Power Systems
A partner capable of managing the whole manufacturing process

Assembly and Machining Systems for Sub-Process as well as the entire E-Drive-line

Production Systems for manual and automatic transmissions machining and assembly

Assembly and Machining Systems for Battery Modules and Battery Pack

Production Systems for Body Assembly

Production Systems for Internal Combustion Engine Assembly and Machining
OUR OFFER

E-Drivelines Assembly and Machining Lines

Battery Assembly and Machining Lines

Specific Technologies

• Laser Source (Comau Lhyte)
• Vision Systems and Thermography for welding check
• Digital & Industry 4.0 Ready
• Internal laser welding Laboratory for process validation and set-up and prototype production
• Complete portfolio of Robotic Solutions for all industries

For more information:
comau.com/emobility
info@comau.com

Follow us